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W al k! Dartm oor (Pap erback)
By Kate Hobbs, Alan Hobbs

Discovery Walking Guides Ltd, United Kingdom, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. 2nd Revised
edition. Language: English . Brand New Book. Kate and Alan Hobbs have reviewed and refreshed
their Walk! Dartmoor classic guide book for its new 2016 edition. 40 fully detailed walking routes
with OS maps and gps waypoints for you to enjoy adventuring on Dartmoor. Walk! Dartmoor with
Kate and Alan Hobbs covers walks of varying length across Dartmoor - from the dramatic high
moors, gentle riversides, idyllic country lanes, unspoilt villages, to sites of ancient archaeology and
former industries, and all with spectacular views. This user friendly illustrated guide has a summary
of walking routes and is rated by time, effort, distance and hills, as well as the availability of
refreshments en route and the vertigo risk.Each walk is described in full and there are timings listed
in the book to help with navigation and progress. Walk! Dartmoor contains a 1:40,000 scale
Ordnance Survey map for each route. Within the heart of Devon lies Dartmoor s 365 square miles of
natural beauty, one of the largest areas of exposed granite in southern England. Apart from its
spectacular scenery, Dartmoor is rich in flora and fauna.Come with us to...
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Reviews
I actually started reading this article ebook. I actually have read and i also am certain that i will likely to go through once again again in the future. You are
going to like just how the article writer compose this ebook.
-- Ma r ia ne K er luke
Simply no terms to explain. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been written in an remarkably easy way and is particularly
merely soon after i finished reading this book where basically changed me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Pr of. Jededia h K uhic DVM
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